Understanding factors that contribute to the etiology of obesity is critical for minimizing the effects of obesity-related adverse physical health outcomes. Emotional eating or the inability to control intake of calorically dense diets (CDD) under conditions of psychosocial stress exposure is a potential risk factor for the development of obesity in people. Decreases in dopamine 2 receptors (D2R) availability have been documented in substance abuse and obesity in humans, as well as animal models of chronic stressor exposure. Social subordination in macaques is a wellestablished animal model of a chronic psychogenic stressor that results in stress axis dysregulation, attenuated striatal D2R levels, and stress-induced hyperphagia in complex dietary environment. However, it remains unclear how these phenotypes emerge as the stressor becomes chronic during the formation of new social groups. Thus, the goal of the current study was to assess how the imposition of social subordination over a four-month period would affect food intake, socioemotional behavior, and D2R binding potential (D2R-BP) in female rhesus monkeys maintained on a typical laboratory chow diet (LCD) compared with those having a choice between a LCD and a CDD. Results showed that access to a CDD leads to increased total caloric intake and preference for a CDD over a LCD. For the dietary choice condition, females directing less aggression towards group mates during the four-month period, a characteristic of lower social status, consumed progressively more calories over the four-month period than more aggressive females. This relation between agonistic behavior and appetite was not observed for females in LCD-only condition. Finally, decreased D2R-BP in the orbitofrontal cortex was predictive of increased overall caloric intake in all females regardless of dietary environment, suggesting that reduced availability of D2R within the prefrontal cortex is associated with unrestrained eating. Studies are continuing to determine how newly imposed dominance ranks continue to affect reward neurochemistry and appetite over time, and how this is influenced by the dietary environment.
Introduction
With the prevalence of obesity across the United States estimated to rise to 50% of the population by 2030 [ 1 ] , understanding the its etiology is critical to minimizing the effects of obesity-related adverse physical health outcomes, such cardiovascular disease and type II diabetes [2, 3] . The inability to control intake of highly palatable foods, high in sugars and fats, is one behavioral phenotype that has been linked to increased risk for the development of obesity [4] . Importantly, environmental factors, including access to calorically dense diets (CDD; high in fat and sugar) during exposure to psychosocial stressors, increase individual risk for unrestrained emotional eating and accumulation of body weight and fat mass in humans [5, 6] . The importance of the dietary environment is highlighted by rodent data that show that exposure to diverse forms of physical and psychosocial stressors results in anorexia in the absence of CDD availability [ 7 -9 ] and increased caloric intake in the presence of a CDD [ 10 -12 ] . However, studies are most typically short term in nature, and do not completely address what initiates and sustains this phenotype in people [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Exposure to chronic psychosocial stressors may lead to stress-induced emotional eating phenotypes via stress-induced alterations in cortico-striatal-limbic reward pathways, similar to what has been described in individuals with substance abuse [ 19 ] . While multiple neurochemical systems are likely involved [ 20 ] , the availability of dopamine D2 receptors (D2R) within the striatum, including the nucleus accumbens, is reduced in humans chronically abusing cocaine [21] or with an obese phenotype [ 22 ] . The importance diet for this change in D2R availability is supported by data in male rats fed an obesigenic diet [ 23 ] . While psychostimulants or CDDs may reduce D2R availability, results from animal models indicate that exposure to chronic stressors induces a hypodopaminergic state in part by decreases in D2R levels and increases individual risk for substance addiction [24] [25] [26] [27] . However, it remains unclear how consumption of a CDD and exposure to a stressor alters D2R availability in cortico-striatal regions that are critical for modulating goal-directed behaviors such as feeding behavior [28] .
One translational model of uncontrollable, unpredictable psychogenic stressor exposure typical of human populations that has been employed more recently to study a number of stress-related phenotypes, including hyperphagia in complex dietary environment, is social subordination in macaque monkeys. When group-housed, macaques (rhesus and cynomolgus monkeys) are organized socially by a matrilineal dominance hierarchies that function to maintain group stability [29] and are enforced via threat of aggression or harassment from higher-ranking monkeys towards lower-ranking animals within the social group [ 29 , 30] . Lower ranking, or more subordinate animals, are thereby exposed continuously to an adverse social environment, similar to that experienced by people [31] . Critically, the experience of social subordination in female macaques results in diminished glucocorticoid negative feedback inhibition of the limbic-hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (LHPA) axis [32, 33] , a physiological phenotype similar to what has been describe in humans suffering from psychopathology such as depression [34, 35] . Furthermore, subordinate macaques show reduced D2R binding potential (D2R-BP) in striatal regions as assessed by positron emission tomography (PET) [27, 36] . The advent of an automated feeding system that allows for the continuous quantification of food intake in socially housed, free-feeding monkeys has been leveraged to assess how exposure to chronic psychogenic stress influences food intake in a complex dietary environment wherein animals can choose freely between a CDD and a low calorie standard laboratory monkey diet (LCD) [37] . Several studies using long established social groups of consume significantly more calories compared to more dominant group mates [ 38 , 39] during a brief (two-three week) exposure to this choice dietary condition, a phenotype that is reversed during administration of the corticotropin releasing factor (CRF) type 1 receptor antagonist, Antalarmin [40] . While both dominant and subordinate females prefer the CDD to the LCD in the choice dietary condition, only subordinate females become hyperphagic [39] . This stress-induced hyperphagia in complex dietary environment was observed specifically in subordinate females and occurred in tandem with body weight gain [ 38 ] . While these findings parallel reports of stress-induced comfort food ingestion in people [ 41 , 42] , it is unclear how appetite and changes in D2R-BP in a rich dietary environment are affected as a social stressor is imposed and becomes chronic, a situation that can be modeled in rhesus monkeys as social subordination is imposed during the formation of new social groups. Thus, we sought to determine how the formation of new social groups and the imposition of social subordination over a four-month period would affect food intake in adult female rhesus monkeys maintained on a typical laboratory chow diet compared with those having a choice between the chow diet and CDD. Based on our previous findings, we hypothesized that more subordinate female monkeys who receive more aggression from other group-mates would show significantly greater caloric intake, particularly of a CDD. We also sought to determine how D2R-BP in striatal and prefrontal regions was associated with total and CDD-specific caloric intake after four-months living in new social groups in the two dietary conditions. We hypothesized that increased caloric intake in the presence of the choice dietary environment would exacerbate the reduction of D2R BP in striatal and prefrontal D2R-BP associated with subordinate status.
Methods

Subjects and group formation
Adult female rhesus monkeys (n = 31) living in one of the six breeding groups located at the Yerkes National Primate Research Center (YNPRC) Field Station in Lawrenceville, Georgia were selected as subjects of the current study based on age and familiarity with other females. Upon study inclusion, females were removed from their natal groups to form new social groups of four to six females each as previously described [43] . Briefly, a staggered group formation process was employed to sequentially introduce females in indoor-outdoor pens measuring approximately 144 ft 2 (12×12 ft.). The first step of the group formation process was to place two females together in two adjacent pens. After 24 hours, the two females were reduced to a single indoor-outdoor pen. A third female was then placed in the adjacent pen separated by a Plexiglas door that allowed for only visual and olfactory access to other females for 24 hours, after which she was introduced to the pair of females by reducing the available space down to one pen. This protocol was repeated until all five females were living together in one pen where they remained housed for the duration of the current study. Importantly, the order of introduction was randomized and behavioral data were collected throughout the introduction process to monitor agonistic behavior and to intervene, if necessary [43] . More specifically, the outcome of dyadic interactions between females obtained from weekly 30-minute observations using an established ethogram [43] were used to capture the frequency of aggression received and submission emitted -the behavioral phenotypes used previously to determine dominance ranks of individuals within each group [ 44 ] . Based on the outcome of these dyadic agonistic interactions, ordinal ranks within each social group were assigned. Because groups differed in the number of members (4 to 6), relative ranks were calculated by dividing a female's ordinal rank by the number of animals in the group (i.e., rank 1 out of 6 monkeys would equal 0.17). This same ethogram was used during behavioral observations to quantify rates of anxiety-like behavior (i.e. yawning, body shakes, self groom/explore, and body scratching) and social behavior, including proximity initiated towards others and grooming duration [43] . The Emory University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved all procedures in accordance with the Animal Welfare Act and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services "Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals."
Experimental Design
After all females were introduced to form new social groups as described above, the dietary intervention was imposed so that three social groups (n = 15) only had access to the standard monkey chow (LCD; 3.45 kcal/g, Purina 5038) and the other three groups (n = 16) had access to a choice dietary environment wherein both the LCD and a CDD (3.73 kcal/g Purina Typical American Diet #5038) were available. The caloric composition of the LCD was 12% fat, 18% protein, and 4.14% sugar carbohydrate and 65.9% fiber carbohydrate. The calories of the CDD were distributed as 36% fat, 18% protein, 16.4% sugar carbohydrate and 29.6% fiber-starch carbohydrate. The rationale for providing access to both the LCD and CDD is based on well-established data showing that that dietary choice sustains intake of high caloric diets [45] and people have dietary choices.
All females had access to experimental diets ad libitum via previously validated automated feeders that allow for constitutive quantification of caloric intake in socially housed, free feeding monkeys [ 37 , 38] . Briefly, activation of a radio-frequency antenna by an identification chip within each animal's wrist signals a computer to dispense a single pellet of food via a pellet dispenser. Each social group had access to two different automated feeders and a computer recorded each feeding event in a log. A previous validation of the feeding system showed that high-ranking females rarely (<1%) take the pellet from subordinate animals or guard feeders, and pellets are never discarded [37] . Food intake was monitored for four months following group formation to assess the effects of social status and dietary environment on daily caloric intake. Morning blood samples (1 hr after sunrise) were collected four-months following group formation to assess cortisol levels. All animals were habituated to being removed from their group for conscious venipuncture using previously described procedures [46] . Blood samples were obtained within 10 minutes from entering the animal area to minimize arousal [ 47 ] . Plasma levels of cortisol were measured by LC-ESI-tandem mass spectrometry using a Discovery 5cm × 2.1mm C18 column (Supelco, PA) eluted at flow rate of 0.5 ml/min at the YNPRC Biomakers Core. The intraand inter-assay coefficient of variation (CV%) was 1.21% and 5.78%, respectively.
Acquisition and analyses of D2R-BP
A subset of females comprised of the two highest and two lowest ranking females in each of the six social groups from each dietary condition (n=12 for both groups; 24 total) received a PET scan at the end of the four-month period to assess D2R-BP. PET scan using [18F]fallypride was undertaken to assess D2R-BP at, on average, 13.4 ± 0.4 weeks from group formation. Subjects excluded from PET scans were those middle ranking females in each group. [ 18 F]-fallypride was used as the D2R radioligand because it provides robust in vivo measures of both striatal and extra-striatal D2R binding due to its high D2R affinity [ 48 ] .
[ 18 F]-fallypride-PET has been validated previously in monkeys and in humans [ 49 ] . Quantitative PET images were acquired using a MicroPET Focus 220 scanner system (CTI Concorde Microsystems LLC, Knoxville, TN) and cyclotron located in the YNPRC Imaging Core. PET imaging occurred at the same time of day to control for any diurnal effects [50] . Animal anesthesia (isoflurane 1 to 2% to effect) and monitoring followed standard veterinary practices [51] . A transmission scan was obtained with a germanium-68 source for attenuation correction of the emission data. [ 18 F]-fallypride was infused over 1 min. Emission data were collected continuously over 120 min after injection and then binned into appropriate time frames. Structural MR images were obtained within three weeks of the PET scan using a 3T magnet (Siemens Trio) for co-registration of PET and calculation of D2R-BP in the region(s) of interest (ROIs).
ROI drawing-ROIs were based on neuroanatomical definitions previously published in rhesus by our group [ 52 , 53] . ROIs were manually traced on both hemispheres [left(l) and right(r)] for each monkey after realignment of sagittal, coronal and axial orthogonal planes into stereological space. Rhesus macaque brain atlases [54, 55] were used to guide ROI tracing within structural MRI images in coronal and sagittal views [ 52 ] . Sub-regions of the PFC were drawn, including the dorsolateral PFC (dlPFC) and the orbitofrontal cortex (OPFC). Ventral striatum included the nucleus accumbens (NACC), ventromedial caudate and anteroventral putamen and has established functional connections with PFC [56] . Ventral striatum was traced using an adaptation of the technique applied to macaques [ 57 ] and humans [ 58 , 59] , wherein the line that segregates ventral from dorsal striatum is made by connecting (a) the intersection between the outer edge of the putamen with a vertical line through the most superior and lateral point of the internal capsule and (b) the center of the portion of the anterior commissure transaxial plane overlying the striatum [58] . Finally, the non-vermis cerebellar gray matter served as reference region due to the relative absence of D2R binding sites. Regional measures D2R-BP were determined using the simplified reference tissue method (SRTM) as BP = (DV ROI /DV CER )-1= (B max /K d )f 2 = k 3 /k 4 
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Author Manuscript BP is the binding potential, DV is the distribution volume, ROI is the region of interest, CER as the cerebellum (reference tissue), B max is the available D2R density, K D is the equilibrium dissociation constant, f 2 is the free fraction of [ 18 F]-fallypride in tissue, k 3 is the association rate [ 18 F]fallypride to D2R, and k 4 is the dissociation rate of [ 18 F]-fallypride from D2R [ 60 , 61] .
Statistical analyses
Data were summarized as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) and a p≤0.05 was considered significant. Post-hoc analyses were conducted when necessary. Repeatedmeasures ANOVA (RM-ANOVA) was used to determine the effects of dietary environment over the course of the four-month study on agonistic and affiliative behavior and caloric intake using SPSS v23. Linear mixed modeling for repeated measures was used to assess the fixed effects of cumulative rates of agonistic behavior (aggression received and directed at group mates and submissive behaviors), dietary environment (choice vs. no-choice), time (months from group formation), and their interaction on total caloric intake over the course of the four months. Cumulative rates of behavior better reflect the social experience over time in the group as opposed to the average rates of behavior for a specific month. We chose to use rates of behavior, rather than categorical ranks (e.g., high vs. low) to better assess the "dosing" effect of social experience provided by including these continuous variables in our statistical models. The random effect of individual subject was also controlled for in this linear mixed model. Linear mixed modeling was undertaken using R "lme4" package [62] . Linear regression in SPSS was used to assess the effects of dietary environment (choice vs. no-choice) and cumulative rates of agonistic behavior (aggression received and emitted, and submission emitted) on morning cortisol levels four-months following group formation. Finally, bivariate correlations were used to assess relationships between ROI of D2R-BP, agonistic behavior, and caloric intake. ROIs significantly associated with total caloric and CDD intake were then added to a stepwise linear regression models to assess whether they were predictive of feeding behavior. Table 1 summarizes bivariate correlations between relative dominance rank, agonistic behaviors, affiliative behaviors, anxiety-like behaviors, and morning cortisol levels at month four of the study for all females independent of diet condition. More subordinate females (reflecting a larger relative rank number) tended to be less aggressive towards group mates, receive more aggression, emit more submissive behaviors, and initiate proximity to group mates less frequently. Not surprisingly, animals that received more aggression also showed significantly higher rates of submissive behavior. More submissive females initiated proximity less often to group mates. In contrast, females that were more aggressive towards other animals in their group, showed lower rates of submissive behavior but higher rates of initiating proximity. Finally, plasma cortisol and the frequency of anxiety-like behaviors were not associated with any agonistic and affiliative behaviors (all p>0.05). 
Results
Relation between relative rank, social behaviors and cortisol levels
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Effects of diet condition on social behaviors
Shown in Figure 1 are the rates of agonistic behaviors for animals in both dietary conditions over the course of the four-month study. Rates of aggression directed at others ( Figure 1A ; F 1,29 =0.020, p=0.89), aggression received ( Figure 1B ; F 1,29 =0.016, p=0.90), and submissive behaviors directed towards aggressors in the group ( Figure 1C ; F 1,29 =0.026, p=0.87) were similar regardless of dietary condition. Time from group formation did, however, influence these agonist behaviors. Rates of aggression directed at others ( Figure 1A ; F 1,29 =3.18, p=0.028) and submission emitted ( Figure 1C ; F 1,29 =3.94, p=0.011) were reduced significantly over time from group formation. There was no similar effect of time on the frequency of aggression received (F 1,29 =2.82, p=0.085). The changes in agonistic behaviors over the four months did not vary significantly by dietary condition (Figure 1 ; all p>0.05).
Collapsed across dietary condition, females that initiated proximity more frequently were more aggressive towards group mates also (r 29 =0.53; p=0.002) and exhibited lower rates of submissive behavior (r 29 =−0.44; p=0.018). These associations were also evident when analyzed for each dietary condition separately. Higher rates of proximity initiated were associated with increased frequency of aggression directed towards group mates for the LCD-only (r 13 =0.51; p=0.05) and dietary choice condition (r 14 =0.77; p=0.001). However, the negative correlation of greater proximity initiated and lower submission emitted was not significant for either the LCD-only (r 13 =−0.50; p=0.07) and dietary choice condition (r 14 = −0.46; p=0.09), likely due to reduced power. Furthermore, it is possible the grooming received from group mates may mitigate the amount of aggression a female would direct toward others. While there was not a significant correlation of grooming received and aggressiveness for females in the LCD-only condition (r 13 =0.22; p=0.43), females who were more aggressive in the dietary choice condition actually received more grooming group mates (r 14 =0.59; p=0.016). Finally, rates of submissive behavior were unrelated to how much grooming females received from group mates in both dietary conditions (both p>0.05).
There were no main effects of dietary condition on anxiety-like behaviors or duration of grooming received (both p>0.05). However, rates of anxiety-like behaviors increased significantly over the course of the study (F 1,29 =7.10, p<0.001) in a similar pattern for females in both dietary condition (Figure 2A ; F 1,29 =0.041, p=0.99). Similarly, the duration of grooming with group mates increased over time (F 1,29 =7.83, p<0.001). However, there was also a significant interaction between diet condition and time spent grooming (F 1,29 =5.26, p=0.002) such that the increase in grooming duration was evident only in females in the LCD-only dietary condition ( Figure 2B ). The frequency of proximity initiated towards group mates was also affected significantly by diet (F 1,29 =4.92, p=0.035), such that females in the choice diet condition initiated less proximity to group-mates compared to female in the LCD-only condition ( Figure 2C ). The frequency of proximity initiated towards group mates also decreased significantly over time (F 1,29 =5.24, p=0.002). However, there was no significant interaction between diet and time from group formation on initiation of proximity with group mates (F 1,29 =2.42, p=0.072, Figure 2C ). 
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Predictors of caloric intake
Total caloric intake expressed as monthly kcal consumed for each of the four study months is shown in Figure 3 . Females in the choice dietary condition consumed significantly more total calories than females in the LCD-only condition (F 1,21 =5.84, p=0.025) in each of the four months following group formation, as there was no significant interaction between diet condition and time (p>0.05). Females in the choice dietary condition consumed significantly more calories from the CDD compared with the LCD that was stable across the four-month period (F 1,15 =8.96, p=0.009; Figure 3 ). The analysis of the effect of differences in agonistic behavior on caloric intake across the four-month study period and whether this was influenced by dietary condition was elevated with linear mixed models. As shown in Figure  4 , females in the dietary choice but not the LCD-only condition that were less aggressive towards group mates consumed more total calories (t=2.02, p=0.047), and this effect of lower rates of aggressiveness on more caloric intake increased over time (t=−2.28, p=0.025).
In contrast, caloric intake was unaffected by differences in rates of submissive behavior and aggression received from group mates in either dietary condition across the four-month period (all p>0.05). Finally, measures of morning cortisol obtained during the fourth month did not predict total caloric intake in either dietary condition (all p>0.05; data not shown). Table 2 summarizes bivariate correlations between D2R-BP in specific ROIs obtained during month four, the cumulative total of agonistic behavior and total caloric intake at the end of the four-month study in all females independent of the dietary environment. D2R-BP in the r-OPFC was significantly associated with submission emitted (r=0.42; p=0.045), and predicted less total caloric intake across both dietary conditions ( Figure 5 ; p=0.05). Finally, there were no associations between striatal D2R-BP (NACC, caudate, putamen) with parameters of agonistic behavior and total caloric intake (all p>0.05).
Relation between caloric intake, agonistic and anxiety-like behavior on D2R-BP
Because rates of social behavior varied between the choice and the LCD-only condition, we examined the relation of behavioral rates and caloric intake with D2R-BP separately for each diet group. For females in the LCD-only diet condition, D2R-BP in specific ROIs was not associated with total LCD intake at the end of the four-month study (Table 3 ; all p>0.05). However, total rates of submission emitted were positively associated with D2R-BP in the r-OPFC (p=0.032), r-dlPFC (p=0.045), and l-dlPFC (p=0.047) in females in the LCD-only diet condition (Table 3) . Overall rates of aggression directed at group mates by females in the LCD-only diet condition were not associated with D2R-BP within the ROIs assessed in the current study (Table 3 ; all p>0.05). Table 4 summarizes bivariate correlations between specific ROIs, D2R-BP and total caloric intake of each diet type as well as total calories from both diets in females with access to a dietary choice. In females with a dietary choice, D2R-BP in the l-OPFC was significantly associated with the frequency of submissive behavior (r 10 =0.72; p=0.009). No other ROIs were associated with total rates of aggression and submission emitted (data not shown; all p>0.05). In females exposed to a dietary choice, greater D2R-BP in the l-OPFC was associated with increased intake of the LCD ( 
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Author Manuscript other significant correlations between D2R-BP in other ROIs and caloric intake (Table 4 ; all p>0.05).
Total caloric intake across all females was also not associated with rates of anxiety-like behavior (r 29 =−0.14; p=0.44). The importance of the dietary condition on the expression of behavior again emerges when these relations are examined for each diet condition separately. In the LCD-only condition, more anxious females also received more aggression from group mates (r 13 =0.55; p=0.036) and also showed higher rates of submissive behavior towards group mates (r 13 =0.70; p=0.006). Caloric intake in females with access to the LCDonly diet condition was not associated with rates of anxiety-like behavior (r 13 =−0.17; p=0.56). Rates of agonistic behavior in females in the dietary choice condition were not associated with rates of anxiety-like behaviors (all p>0.05). However, more anxious females in this choice condition consumed significantly more calories from the LCD (r 14 =0.68; p=0.004), but not of the CDD (r 14 =−0.14; p=0.61) or total caloric intake (r 14 =0.07; p=0.81).
With respect to anxiety-like behaviors, more anxious females in the LCD-only condition had higher D2R-BP in the l-dlPFC (r 10 =0.67; p=0.017) but no other ROIs. There were no significant relations between anxiousness in the dietary choice condition and D2R BP in our ROIs (all p>0.05; data not shown).
Discussion
The results of the current study using adult female rhesus monkeys show that a dietary environment that includes a choice between a lab chow diet and CDD significantly promotes caloric intake beyond that observed when only the chow diet is available. These data corroborate the notion that access to palatable foods, high in sugars and fats, can result in excessive food intake, a phenotype linked to increased risk for the development of obesity [ 4 ] . Furthermore, because the dietary intervention was begun coincident with the formation of new social groups, the data show that less aggressive females in the dietary choice but not the chow only condition showed progressively more caloric intake over the four-month study period. While reduced rates of aggression directed at group mates are often considered a characteristic of more subordinate animals [63] , rates of submissive behavior during the group formation process, a defining feature of subordinate status, did not predict caloric intake. Because previous data from long established social groups of adult female rhesus monkeys show that subordinate group members consume significantly more calories in a dietary choice environment than do more dominant group mates [38] [39] [40] , observations from the present study suggest that this rank-related phenotype may emerge more slowly as the consequences of subordinate status becomes more chronic. Finally, examination of D2R BP in specific cortico-striatal regions shows that attenuated levels of D2R-BP in the orbitofrontal cortex was predictive of increased overall caloric intake in all females regardless of dietary environment.
Our previous characterization of stress-induced effects on appetite in different dietary environments studied groups of female rhesus monkeys that had been living together in stable groups for at least four years. In these conditions, social subordination is associated with impaired LHPA function, characterized by diminished glucocorticoid negative feedback [ 33 ] and significantly greater caloric intake in a dietary choice environment that was 
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Author Manuscript predicted by greater activation of the LHPA axis [ 38 -40 ] . These data are in line with rodent and human data indicating that exposure to psychosocial stress in a complex dietary environment leads to increased caloric intake [ 10 -12 , 41, 42] . However, the present study assessing the consequences of the imposition of a social stressor, in the form of establishing new social groups and emergence of new social ranks, did not replicate these observations. Not only did measures of morning cortisol fail to differentiate females on the basis of rank or agonistic behavior, but rates of submissive behavior, the defining feature of subordinate status, did not predict caloric intake in either dietary environment. Rather, females with access to a diet choice that were less aggressive towards group mates progressively consumed more calories over the course of the first four months following group formation. While less aggressive females also showed more submissive behavior and also had a more subordinate rank (see Table 1 ), rates of submissive behavior did not significantly account for caloric intake in the choice dietary environment. Based on these observations, our hypothesis is that the rank-related differences in food intake in an obesigenic environment will emerge with time as the consequences of subordinate status become more chronic.
Subordinate social status in the current study, reflected by more submissive and less aggressive behavior emitted and more aggression received from group mates, was also not associated with an attenuation of D2R-BP within the striatum, as previously described in socially-housed subordinate cynomolgus macaques [ 27 , 36] . Previous studies in female cynomolgus monkeys show attenuated levels of D2R-BP in the striatum of subordinate females living in stable social groups of three years [ 36 ] and in females who became subordinate three-months after group formation [ 64 ] . Contrary to these previous results in cynomolgus females, greater rates of submission emitted, which is related to and defines lower social status, over the course of the current four-month study were associated with significantly greater D2R-BP in extra-striatal regions involved in the top-down control of behavior, such as the OPFC and dlPFC [65] . There were also no effects of agonistic behaviors on striatal D2R-BP in the current study, including the NACC that is involved in reward processing [66] . Reconciling these study related differences in rank effects on D2R BP is difficult. While it is possible that the imposition of social status in newly formed groups of female rhesus monkeys may require longer periods of time to influence D2R-BP that previously described in female cynomolgus monkeys [ 36 , 64] , a macaque species difference seems unlikely. Differences in ROI identification and analytical methods used to identify radioligand binding seem more probable. Importantly, continuing assessment of these females will determine how status-related differences in D2R BP changes as time form group formation lengthens.
Striatal D2R-BP was not associated with either total caloric intake or CDD intake for females in the dietary choice condition or LCD intake for females in the no choice condition, but decreased D2R-BP in the r-OPFC was predictive of increased total caloric intake collapsed across dietary conditions. This seemingly contradictory observation is likely due to our analysis being underpowered. The insignificant r-values of the correlation of reduced r-OPFC D2R-BP and intake of the CCD or total calories for choice females (Table 4 ) were greater than the r-value for all females combined ( Table 2 ). Regardless of this statistical nuance, the association between decreased D2R-BP in the r-OPFC and increased overall caloric intake is consistent with the notion that a down-regulation of D2R within the 
Author Manuscript PFC increases risk for overeating in obese humans [ 67 ] . The OPFC is involved in goaldirected behavior, reward coding, and the inhibitory control of behavior [68] . The OPFC is also critical for the computation of subjective value of a good (such as food) as opposed to an action (e.g. eating) [69] . Furthermore, the activation of the OPFC in response to food receipt is less activated in women with food addiction [70] . Importantly, dopaminergic transmission via D2R in the OPFC has been implicated in the inhibitory control of behavior [67] . States associated with decreased D2R levels in the PFC, including the OPFC, are associated with deficiencies in impulse control and regulation of goal-directed behaviors [67, 71] . Taken together, these data along with the current finding that decreased D2R-BP in the r-OPFC was predictive of augmented overall caloric intake, suggest that decreased D2R in the OPFC is a risk factor for uncontrolled eating regardless of dietary environment. Indeed, bilateral lesions of the OPFC in male rhesus monkeys results in unrestrained eating even after satiation [72] . It is also important to note that intake of the CDD specifically in females with a dietary choice was not associated with D2R-BP in any ROI we assessed, suggesting that longer exposure to palatable diets might be necessary to induce CDDspecific changes in reward neurochemistry.
The dietary environment did not have any effects on overall rates of agonistic behavior (aggression and submission) during the four-months following group formation. While rates of agonistic behavior did decrease over time in the current study, the overall frequency of these behaviors was approximately seven times greater than our previous reports of the frequency of agonistic behavior emission in long-standing groups of rhesus females in small groups of rhesus monkeys that had been together for >4 years [33] . The increase in anxietylike behaviors over time in all females regardless of dietary condition is consistent with our previous studies [ 43 ] and suggests that the imposition of new social group is anxiogenic in female rhesus monkeys. However, lower social status was only associated with increased rates of anxiety-like behavior in females expose to the LCD-only diet condition. Anxietylike behavior in the choice dietary environment was not associated with agonistic behavior, but rather with increased intake of the LCD, corroborating our previous study showing that a dietary choice on a background of stressor exposure is associated with stress-induced hyperphagia [38] .
In summary, the findings from the current study indicate that a dietary choice environment comprised of a CDD and a more prudent, laboratory chow diet is sufficient to increase caloric intake in female rhesus monkeys experiencing a change in their social environment. Increased caloric intake regardless of dietary condition was significantly associated with decreased D2R-BP specifically in the r-OPFC, implicating alterations in prefrontal dopaminergic pathways in the etiology of unrestrained caloric intake that has been linked to obesity and food addiction [ 4 , 73] . In the four months following the new group formations, females in the choice dietary environment directing less aggression towards group mates consumed more calories. While this is contrary to our previous findings [38] [39] [40] , it is likely differences reflect the recency of group formation and reduced time from exposure to the chronic social stressor of subordination. These findings underscore the importance of social context and the duration of stressor exposure on stress-related health outcomes. Ongoing studies of these females will determine how adverse social experience, reflected by rank related differences in agonistic behaviors, and a dietary environment with access to a CDD influence feeding behavior, LHPA function, and reward neurochemistry over a prolonged period of time.
Research Highlights
• Social subordination is a model to study the etiology of stress-induced hyperphagia.
• Exposure to a calorically dense diet (CDD) increases overall caloric intake.
• Exposure to CDD increases preference for a CDD over a standard low calorie diet (LCD).
• Less aggression emitted was associated with increased caloric intake with CDD exposure.
• Increased caloric intake was associated with decreased D2R binding in OPFC. Cumulative average rates ± (SEM) of anxiety-like behaviors (A), total time spent grooming (b) and frequency of proximity initiated towards group mates (C) per 30 minutes for each month from group formation. Letters signify a significant increase in anxiety-like behaviors over time (A), a significant increase in grooming received only in the LCD-Only females (B) and a significant decrease in the amount of initiated proximity with others in all females (C). The asterisks denote a significantly fewer proximity initiation by choice females compared to LCD-Only females (C). Average monthly caloric intake (SEM) for females in the LCD-only and dietary choice conditions. Females in the choice diet condition consumed significantly more overall calories than females in the LCD-Only condition (denoted by letters). Furthermore, overall caloric intake in all females increased over the course of the four months (denoted by #). Asterisks denote preference for CDD over LCD in the choice dietary condition. Lower r-OPFC D2R-BP was predictive of greater overall caloric intake across both LCDonly and choice dietary conditions (p=0.05). Table 1 Correlations between relative rank, total frequencies of agonistic behaviors (aggression emitted and received, and submission emitted), affiliative behaviors (proximity initiated and total time spent grooming), anxiety-like behaviors, and morning cortisol levels four-months after group formation.
Relative Rank Aggression Emitted
Aggression Received
Submission Emitted
Proximity Initiated Table 2 Correlations between regions of interest (ROI) D2R-BP, total frequencies of agonistic behavior, and total caloric intake in all females (regardless of dietary condition) four months following group formation.
Grooming Duration Anxiety-like Cortisol
D2R-BP by ROI Total Aggression Emitted Total Submission Emitted
Total Caloric Intake Table 3 Correlations between regions of interest (ROI) D2R-BP, total of agonistic behavior, and total (LCD) caloric intake at four months following group formation for females in the LCD-only condition.
LCD-Only
D2R-BP by ROI Total Aggression Emitted Total Submission Emitted
Total (LCD) Intake Table 4 Correlations between regions of interest (ROI) D2R-BP, total caloric intake, and caloric intake of LCD and CDD at four months following group formation for females in the dietary choice condition. 
